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SPURTED TOO LATE

HARVARD EIGHT MEET DEFEAT j
ON THE CHARLES

RIVER.

BOSTON A. A. TOO SWIFT.

•BRILLIANT EFFORT NEAR THE

FINISH TO OVERHAUL THE

LEADERS.

CORBETT WAITING FOR FITZ.

He's Not Going to Leave Hot
Sprint;* Till After Novem-

ber 1.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Oct. 25.—
Harvard 'varsity eight were beaten
out by the crack Huston Athletic as-
sociation crew in an exciting two-
mile race on the Charles river this
afternoon. On the last half the
Harvard men made a brilliant spurt,
hitting up the stroke from thirty-six
to forty, and all but overhauled the
B. A. A. Harvard's stroke, though

the crew was practically the same
that rowed against Yale last June,
was very heavy at the catch, with
little length or drive, while the B.
A. A. rowed in splendid form, with
a long, steady stroke. The crews
were: Harvard — Ballard, stroke;
Jennings, No. 7; Stevenson, No. 6;
Perkins, No. 5; Ames, No. 4; Good-
rich, No. 3; Hollister, No. 2; Chatma,
bow; Rust, coxswain. Boston Ath-
letic Association — Crowningshield,
stroke: Jones, No. 7; Davis, No. 6;

Cummings, No. 5; Blake, No. 4;
Horton, No. 3; Couder, No. 2; Guild,
bow; Huidekeeper, coxswain.

CORBETT STILL WAITING.

Jul Inn and Fitz Are Not Answer-
ing Any Telegrams.

HOT SPRINGS, Ark., Oct. 25.—Cor-
bett is still at Spring Lake and an-
nounces that he will remain there un-
til Nov. 1, to preclude any possibility
of Fitzsimmons claiming a fluke in
case he comes here Oct. 30, which is
not probable. Telegrams to Julian and
Fitzsimmons today were not answered.

EL PASO, Tex., Oct. This morn-
ing J. J. Taylor, chairman of the El
Paso company, wired Dan Stuart that
El Paso would put up a cash guaran-
tee of $10,000 that Corbett and Fitz-

simmons could fight here without inter-
ference. Stuart replied that he was at
work trying to sign the men for a
fi*-ht at EI Paso. Corbett telegraphed
th it he had no objection to El Paso as
& bottle ground.

TWENTY-FOUR TO FOUR.

St. Paul High "Got the Four**** in
Mill City.

Central high school, 24; St. Paul
high school, 4.

It was a goodly throng of rooters
that flooded Athletic park in Minneap-
olis yesterday afternoon to see the
meeting of the crack high school
elevens of the Twin Cities.

St. Paul made a poorer showing
than usual, though they occasionally
did some good work when they had
the ball, but their defense was weak,
and the Minneapolis backs found holes
in the line for long gains. Good tack-
lingwas done for both teams, Rebeth,
Shepley and Stowell distinguishing
themselves for Minneapolis and Stout
and Campbell for St. Paul.

St. Paul had the kick-off, and Hemp-
Stead caught the ball on the ten-yard
line and gained slightly. Parlln's
smashes through the line carried the
ball through to St. Paul's forty-yard
line, where Minneapolis lost it on a
fumble, but regained it almost Im-
mediately on the fourth down, and
Parlin broke through from the middle
of the field for a touchdown, after
seven minutes of play. Hempstead
kicked goal.

St. Paul kicked off and Stowell got
it. (Minneapolis failed to gain, and
Hempstead kicked. O. Burleigh fum-
bled the catch and Stowell fell on the
ball. Parlin went through the line sev-
eral times in succession. The ball was
pushed over for another touchdown,
and goal was kicked. St. Paul kicked
off, and soon got the ball on a fumble. .
Burleigh and Wheeler made long runs
around the end. Minneapolis got iton an off side play, but got it again on
a kick and advanced it to the ten-yard
line, when time was called on the first
half. Score, 12 to 0 in Minneapolis' fa-
vor.

Minneapolis kicked off and Wheeler
made a long gain. Burleigh broke
through, but was finely tackled by Re-
beth, and St. Paul lost it on the spot
on downs. Woodworth, aided by Ed-
dy, made a long run around the right
end, but St. Paul got it on downs.Minneapolis got it on a fumble. Par-
lin and Hempstead buckled the line,
till Hempstead's gory locks showedthrough a Chinese puzzle of legs on
the ten-yard line. Parlin was thenpushed through for a touchdown, and
Hempstead kicked a difficult goal. St
Paul kicked off, and got the ball on a
fumble, then began working like fiends
for a touchdown. Eddy and Daven-
port were hurt, but kept going. Wheel-
er finally broke through from the ten-
yard line for a touchdown, but Bren-nen failed on goal.

Minneapolis kicked off and St. Paul
made slow gains. Burleigh kicked,
but Rebeth blocked the ball, which
bounded back, and Parlin beat out thetwenty-two in a hot race for the ball.
Here Woodworth broke through and
crossed the line. He dropped the ball,
but Parlin and Waiste fell on it- and
scored. Woodworth kicked goal, and
time was called before the ball could
again be put in play.

The line up was as follows:
Central High School. St. Paul
Acomb left end BrennenRebeth left tackle Campbell
Davenport left guard Fee
Glover center Robbins
Waiste right guard- ....Sanborn
Shepley right tackle Emeny
Eddy right end ..Stout, Capt
Stowell quarter back...N. Burleigh
Parlin right half back....Lintner
Woodworth.C't.left half back. WheelerHempstead full back...O. Burleigh

Substitutes, for Central: G. Wood-
worth, Westin, Hanson, Lane, Parks;
for St. Paul: Armstrong, McDonald,
Luce. Referees, Shearman and Lamp-
her. Umpire and linesman, Tucker
and George Cole.

INTERNATIONAL CRICKET.
: *

Scheme to Form an Association
With St. Paul in It.

Special to the Globe.
WINNIPEG. Man., Oct. 25.-Local

cricketers now have three important
propositions under consideration, and
it is believed all will be carried out.
The first is to get on a match with the
Australians during their tour of Great
Britain and the States; the next is a
by the local team, and the last and
most important of all Is the formation
of a Northwestern international crick-
et association, including Winnipeg, St.

" Paul and Chicago clubs. It is proposed
that a week's tournament will be held
next summer at either St. Paul or
Chicago. Wlnnipeggers are making
that one- of the events of their tour.
Winnipeg will be the scene of the tour-
nament every third season. It is
pointed out that Chicago, St Paul

and Winnipeg cricketers have hereto-
fore been systematically Ignored In
the arrangement of international
cricket matches. Indeed Toronto and
Philadelphia have * furnished almost
their full quota of players. The pro-
posed Northwest association will be
more truly representative of national
elements. It Is understood Chicago
and St. Paul cricketers have received
the proposal most favorably

RUNNING RACES.

Nothing for Favorites on the St.
Louis Track.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Oct 25.— Not a fa-
vorite finished first today, the five
events on the card at the fair grounds
going to second choices and outsiders.
Results:
First race, seven furlongs — Pelleaswon, Johnny Mi-Hale second, Toots

third. Time, 1:29*4.
Second race, seven furlongs — Mer-

maid won, Heritic second, Hex third.
Time, 1:29V4.

Third race, mile and a sixteenth —Miss Norma won, Sullross second, Tom
Elmore third. Time, 1:49?4:

Fourth race, six and a half furlongs—Lady Inez won, Don Garrillos second,
Forget third. Time. 1:21.

Fifth race, mile and a quarter—Trea-
sure won. Recap second, Fonschway
third. Time, 2:09.

FORSYTHE RESULTS.
FORSYTHE, Ind., Oct. 25.—Results

today:
First race, five and a half furlongs-

Lottie won, Elsie Ferguson second, Ru-
bies third. Time, I:ls' i.

Second race, six and a half furlongs—Jessie W won, Our Maggie second,
Disturbance third. Time, 1:29%.

Third race, five and a half furlongs-
Repeater won, Walkover second, Lu-
cinda third. Time, 1:16%.

Fourth race, six furlongs — Bowling
Green won, Ben Lomond second, Weola
third. Time, 1:23%.

Fifth race, seven furlongs — Monte-
penso won. Ingomar second, Freddie L
T third. Time, 1:36*4.

AVON IN HARNESS.

Exciting Heats for the Wind-Up

at Louisville.
LOUISVILLE,Ky., Oct. 25 -The pro-

gramme for the final day of the Louis-
ville Racing and Fair association
brought out some exciting racing. Dol-
ly Wilkes won the last heat of the un-
finished 2:11 trot; time, 2:15. The second
race, consisting of five heats, was a
battle royal between Celerrlma and
Utility,in which the former proved the
faster. Ella T took three straight
heats in the third race and Sphinxetta
easily won the last race. Ed Geers,
while warming up Robert J and Bright
Regent to go after the world's record
for a team of pairs, was thrown, but
not seriously injured. The horses were
not caught until they had run around
the track twice. They were not hurt.
Summaries:

2:15 trot; purse, $I,ooo—
Celerrina 1 2 2 1 1
Utility 6 11-32
Selina F 4 4 4 2 3
Lyric 2 5 3 5 5
Roetta Soap 3 3 6 4 4
Catherine 5 6 5 dr

Time, 2:14%, 2:13%. 2:14'-^, 2:15, 2:15%.
2:07 pace; purse, $I,ooo—

Ela T 1 1 1
Vera Capel 2 2 2
Moonstone 3 4 3
Badge : 4 3 4

Time, 2:11, 2:09%, 2:09%.
2:13 pace; purse, $I,ooo—

Sphinxetta 119 1
Guerita 2 5 1 4
Captain Crouch 5 2—2 3
Red Lady 7 " 7 2
Carrie Onward 10 6 3 7
Zeigler 6 3 6 5
Nellie Roaker 3 10 10 10
Tod Crook.. 4 4 4 9
Vioetta 9 9 5 6
Deck Wrisrht 8 8 8 8

Time, 2:11%, 2:12%, 2:13%, 2:12%.

A DARK HORSE FROM IOWA.

Fred Gilbert Wins the Dupont
Shooting Trophy.

BALTIMORE, Md.. Oct. 25.—Fred
Gilbert, a dark horse in the race, who
hails from Spirit Lake, lowa, won the
Dupont cup, the wing championship of
the world, and a fat purse in the pigeon
shooting tournament which came to
an end here this afternoon." It is said
that Gilbert never entered a tourna-
ment before in his life, but he shot likea veteran, thus repeating the perform-
ance of John G. Messner, of Pittsburg,
who won the grand American handicap
of 1895, although itwas his first tourna-
ment. McAlester, the well-known
wing shot, who formerly lived In Phil-
adelphia, but now lives in Baltimore,
was Gilbert's most dangerous competi-
tor, as no others than these two killed
twenty-five straight birds.

When the shooters left off last night
twelve of them had killed eleven
straight birds each, and as many more
had bagged ten. This morning it was
announced that only those who had
killed ten birds would shoot, unless It
happened that all missed three birds,
when the tail enders might try it again.
When each man had shot at his
twentieth bird, but four were in the
race for first money. These were Gil-
bert, Coe, "Hayward" (McAlester), and
Brewer. Coe fell down on his twenty-
second. Brewer hung on until his
twenty-fifth bird was released, and
banged at it with both barrels as it
sailed quietly off to the right quarter
of the field. It was such an easy one
that the crowd was disposed to guy the
captain a littlefor missing it, and when
he grew angry they laughed at him.

This left no one in • for first money
save "Hayward" and the smooth-faced
young man from lowa. Hayward
missed the second bird of the five that
were to decide the championship. Gil-
bert went right ahead with his good
shooting, killing the five straight in
magnificent shape and landing the
trophy, the championship and the
money, amid vigorous applause. The
trophy Is a handsome silver cup on a
stand of onyx, the whole valued at
$650. "Hayward" got second money,
Wagner got third prize, and fourth
money went to Coe.

ON THE GRIDIRON.

Today's Football Game Between
St. Paul and Duluth Teams.

This morning bright and early the
football men representing the Duluth
boat club will arrive in this city over
the St. Paul & Duluth road, accom-
panied by a party of admirers. The
Duluth eleven will play a return game
with the lusty athletes from the Min-
nesota boat club, and the event has
been looked forward to with . much
pleasure by lovers of the game.

The Duluth men", who met defeat on
the first occasion, will come down de-
termined to break even with the St.
Paul boys, if such a thing is possible,
and if some practice and hard playing
count for anything, the Cliff Dwellers
will score. The home men will have
an unusually strong lot of men on
the field and plenty of support in the
way of enthusiasm from the crowd that
is sure to witness the struggle.

"Wally" Winter and "Bum" Mc-
Clung will probably don their jackets
and battle for the possesion of the
oval pigskin. The game will be called
at 3:30, with the following opposing
teams:

Minnesota. 7.7;, Duluth.Lanpher ..right end Sellwood
Bugge right tackle McKeon
Houle right guard Magoffin
Denegre center Calhoun
Houghton left guard...... Vincent
Winter left tack1e. ...... Ballou
Bigelow .. left end Thompson
Van Campen ..quarter back... Warren
Pillsbury half back Watrous
Leary half back Edson
Beeden full back . Bailey

TO PLAY IN JANUARY.

Arranging for the International
Chess Match.

; NEW YORK, Oct. 25.— The Brooklyn
Chess club received the following cablemessage from Sir George Newnes to-
day: "Message received. g Will call
meeting and endeavor to arrange this
representative match, but . November
impossible. Would wait Pillsbury's
returning, say January."
' The Brooklyn Chess club replied as
follows: "We amend our challenge as
to date of play, as proposed by you."

The match between England and

America, eight a side, will therefore
take place in January. '•'\u25a0\u25a0'. \'j?£y:

This afternoon and evening the sec-
ond game of the chess match between \u25a0

S. Lipschutz and J. W. Showalter was
played at the Manhattan Chess club, j
The latter opened with a queen's gam-
bit, which Lipschutz declined to ac-
cept. After forty-seven moves Sho-
walter won.

IT WOULD COST $200,000.

De Lacey Offers to Stop Ills Anti- ;
Itiicing Crusade.

NEW YORK, Oct. 25.— According to
the Evening World, August Belmont,
chairman of the state racing commis-
sion, and of the board of stewards of
the Westchester Racing association,'
this afternoon declared that Peter Do
Lacey, the moving spirit of the anti-
race track crusade, has offered to drop
the fight if the jockey club would pay
him $200,000. The details of the alleged
settlement Mr. Belmont refused to
state. De Lacey Is a pool room keep-
er, whose business has been Injured
by the new racing law. The race
track war ls waging very vigorously,
and both parties declare themselves in I
earnest. De Lacey and the Anti- j
Gambling league are arrayed against j
the tracks. Following the raid on the
Morris Park officials yesterday came
the arrest today of Samuel B. Law- |
rence, president of the Westchester
Racing association, who was taken on j
a warrant secured by the league. He |
was paroled until his hearing next
Monday. In view of the recent de-
cision by Judge Ingraham that the
Morris Park racing Is not illegal, a
writ of habeas corpus may be sought.

CHAMPIONS MAY RACE<

Johnson Send a Challenge to
Michael, the Welshman.

NEW YORK, Oct. 25.—A challenge
was today cabled to J. Michael, the
Welsh champion bicyclist, by Dixie
Hines, president of the Quill Club
Wheelmen of America, on behalf of
John S. Johnson. Itis for three match
races for $1,000 a side and the profess-
ional championship of the world, the
contest to come off early in the season
at some of the big tracks in this coun-
try. The distances will be one, five
and ten miles, with pacemakers. John-
son Is at Louisville.

On a Record Breaking Tour.
WESTBORO, Mass., Oct 52.—

Mumber record team, headed by P. J.
Berlo,* with his famous quintuplet,
under the management of William B.
Troy, left for the South last evening
to try for the world's records at all
distances from one-quarter mile to the
hour. The party comprises ten of the
fastest riders In America, -It is the
Intention to keep the party out until
the first of January, following points
where the best tracks are to be found
and the best weather prevails. It is
expected that they will spend the
month of December at San Jose, Cal.

Today's Racing Matinee.
There will be a racing matinee at

Kittsondale this afternoon under the
auspices of the Midway Driving club.
The oard of events includes a 2:30
free for all trot or pace, a 2:35 class
trot or pace, a half-mile running race -
In heats and a gentleman's road race.

On the Fly.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Oct. 25.—Two

more records went down today at
Fountain Ferry. They were the class i
B flying start two-thirds of a mile,- paced, and the professional tandem,
one mile, flying, paced. Charlie Coul-
ter rode the first In 1:09 2-5, against
Johnson's 1:11 4-5 of last year, and
Crooks and Welnig rode the other,
lowering the record of 1:51 3-5 to 1:50.
r- ,

.-(lagogu;e-s Rout Soldier Boys,
Special to the Globe.

MANKATO. Minn., Oct. 25—ThePillsbury academy football team play-
ed the Mankato State Normal team
here today, Mankato winning by ascore of 4 to 8.

He Doesn't Need It.
LONDON, Oct 26.— Morning

states that Rose has canceled his
order to build the "Distant Shore."

ChcSdrenCryfbr
Pitcher's Castorla.

TOO MUCH OF A STRAIN.

Traveling on a Lightning Express
Has Its Disadvantages

New York Sun.
"I cannot understand why anyone

should care to travel on a railroad
train at a greater rate of speed thansixty miles an hour," said a Western
business man yesterday in talking
about the wonderful record made by
a New York Central train on Wednes-day. "I make a trip to New York
three or four times a year, and while I
have as much dislike to slow traveling
as anybody, I always make the jour-
ney on a train scheduled to run on a
speed considerably less than a mile a
minute. Ittakes me a few hours long-
er to cover the distance than it would
upon one of the flyers, but there Is a
feeling of greater comfort and a sense
of security that is lacking on the
Lightning limited. I have made sev-
eral trips upon the fast trains, and my
experience has always been the same.
From the time the train starts until it
reaches its destination every passenger
seems to be under a nervous strain. At
every principal station watches are
pulled out and the time table is con-
sulted to see if the train is making
schedule time. If the train comes to a
stop on account of some obstructionon the road, or slackens its speed atany point, the passengers display an ir-rltlbllltythat 18 almost childish. I have
seen staid business men sitting near the
car window with watches in hand, not-ing the time between mile posts, andin a state of high nervous tension,
wondering whether the engineer willbe able to make up the five minutes
lost on the last section of the road be-
fore the next station is reached. I re-
member on one occasion when coming
East on the limited being awakenedduring the night just as the trainstopped at a station. I glanced out of
the window, and reading the signboard
on the platform of the station, con-
sulted my watch and found that the
train was nearly six minutes late. Forsome reason there was a delay in get-
ting under way again, and in the mean-
time I had worked myself into such a
restless condition of mind that when
the train finally started I found that
further sleep was impossible. It was
only when we reached the next stationwith a minute to spare that I was able
to resume my. sleep. That was the lasttime I ever traveled on a flyer over
night."

HEADACHE.

Walking Backward Said to Be a
Sure Cnre.

"An excellent and never failing cure
for nervous headache," said an apos-
tle of physical culture, "is the simple
act of walking backward. Just try it
some time ifyou have any doubt about
it, says the New York Sun. I have yet
to meet the person who didn't ac-
knowledge its efficacy after a trial. No-
body has as yet discovered or formu-
lated a reason why such a process
should bring such certain relief. Phy-
sicians say that it is probably because
the reflex action of the body brings
about a reflex action of the brain, and

Ithus drives away the pain that when
adduced by nervousness, is the result
of too much going forward.

"Don't you know how at times you
have the feeling that . everything in
your head is being pushed forward | As
soon as you begin to walk backward,
however, there comes a feeling of ev-
erything being reversed, and this is
followed by relief. The relief is al-
ways certain and generally speedy. Ten
minutes Is the longest I have ever
found necessary. An entry or a long,

IN THE WORLD
I. ' ' OFBEAUTY 2

(MGUfy
'IS SUPREME j:

- Not only is it the most effective skin purl,
fying and beautifying soap in the world, but
ItIs the purest, sweetest, and most refreshing
for toilet, bath, and nursery. It strikes at the
cause of bad complexions, falling hair, and
simple baby blemishes, viz.: the Clogged,
Inflamed, Overworked, or Sluggish Porb.

Sold throughout the world. British depot: NbwbikT,
London. Pottkr linen ft Citkm.Cobp., Boston, U.S.A.

narrow room makes the best place for
such a promenade. You should walk
very slowly, letting the ball of your
feet touch the floor first and then the
heel; just the way, in fact, that one
should, In theory, walk forward, but

i which in practice Is so rarely done.
I Besides curing nervous headache there

is no better way to walk well and
gracefully forward than the practice of
walking backward. A half hour of It
once a day will do wopders toward Im-
proving the gait of any woman."

GREAT OAKS FROM ACORNS

And Great Inventions Grow From
Trivial Thing's.

The Railway Age.
It is Interesting to notice how small

and insignificant have been the causes
that in some instances have lead to
the Invention of devices of great use on
railways as well as In other lines of
Industry. I am led to make this re-
mark by the thought that the Sams
coupler, a simple device that i- at-
tracting some attention among railway
men at this time, started from a chip. j

The Inventor of the Sams Is not a
railroader by any means. He was
what is known lii the precincts he used
to haunt as a "mule peeler." That is
to say, he was a driver of a mule team.
He was engaged in this business when
he hit upon the idea embodied in the
coupler now bearing his name. He
was loading heavy mine timbers at
Aspen, Col., and in the course of the
work it was necessary to couple the
cars he was loading. The couplers In
use there were of the old link and pin
type. He found the link always needed
to be supported either by a man going
between the cars and holding It in po-
sition while the coupling was made or
by some other artificial means. As he
personally was not in love with the
idea of exposing his fingers to the fre-
quent opportunities for mutilation in-
cident to this process, he hit upon the
plan of putting a chip under the link to
hold it in the proper position for coup-
ling. This done, he could stand at a
comfortable distance and let the Im-
pact of the cars do its work. The plac-
ing of this chip every time was an. in-
convenience that he sought to get over.
The present style of the Sams coupler
Is the ultimate result. The principal
feature in it is the projections on the
sides of the coupling pin which \u25a0 Seat

. themselves on the upper side of the
link when it is in position and hold* it
inclined slightly upward to enter- the
mouth of the opposing bar. To use his
own words, Mr. Sams "never railroad-
ed a day In his life" but he Invented a
car coupler just the same. ! :; j

tarn \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 Ol- I

STREET DOCTORS. -'' !
\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0• -.7. OkS:. !

A Business 'in Which There I*
Plenty of Money.

Tld Bits. •--- -'-•-" i>yy\yC:.-A jf
"Yes, guvnor, some of us make a

lot of money at street docterin'; ; an'
some on us don't," said a medical
practitioner, as he styled himself to
a Tid Bits man who was passing
along the Whitechapel road. The
street doctor was one of those who
could afford a horse and trap, deco-
rated with gorgeous colors and elab-
orate lamps, and an assistant, who
helped to pull out teeth and hand
pills and medicine to customers.

"In my case I am glad to say I
make something out of the business.
But you can't do any thin' with :it
unless you've plenty of cheek. -It's
cheek as does it, and no mistake. I
guess I makes on an average during

the summer season in WTiitecnapel
and at country fairs at least £6
a week. Sometimes I makes much
more. At Oldham I once drew £8
a day. Iwas sellin' a compound pill,
warranted to cure anythin', except

broken limbs. But I knew a man
who did even better than this. He
once had a week durin' the summer
of 1894 when he made £10 each day.

"Wet weather is a bad time for
us, as then nobody ventures out to
buy. I've sometimes only drawn
threepence in a day, and all this time
had the expense of a man and trap
to stand. I remember once making
only three an' six for two weeks
runnin'. _ 7 . „

"Of course, there is a lot o' profit
in the business. Mypills aren't dear,
and as I sell them at a penny each,
or a shillin' a box, you can see there's
plenty o' money to be made In the
business."

mm

* BABY. M'KEE'S

Complaint to Grandpa About Light
Breakfast.

Young Ben McKee, the grandson of
ex-President Harrison, is just about as
bright as they make them. He is his
grandpa's pet, and When anything goes
wrong with him he is not slow '.to
make it known to the ex-president, who
has a ready sympathy for the lad's
troubles, says the New York Recorder.
During the recent visit of ex-President
Harrison in this city young Benjamin;
turned up one morning with a sorrow-
ful face, to which there was a back-
ground of hope.

"What Is the matter with you this
morning,' Ben?" said the ex-president.

"Say, grandpa, will you see to it that
I get a dark breakfast today?" asked
Ben. ;7^7-'v.*7'.7; 77.;7 .. J^dr

"A dark breakfast! Why, what ;do
you mean?" in8

"Well, I'll tell you, grandpa; I was
tired and hungry last night when i,*jbt
home from the park, and mamma- told
the nurse to give me a light supper.
I don't like lightsuppers, grandpa; 'and
that's whyIwant a dark breakfast"

The great man's eye lit up with: a
merry twinkle, and remembering* the
days long, long ago, when light Sup-
pers came his way. he assured his
granson that he would do all in his
power to make Ben's breakfast as
"dark" as he would like It. - Then the
world seemed to be a brighter place to
Ben, and the chariot of state rolled on.

-___ :. :"? 'ToCalifornia on the "Maple Leaf."
Every Tuesday . the Chicago Great

Western Railway (Maple Leaf Route)
run a Tourist Sleeper via the Santa
Fe Route- to --Los Angeles— 24 hours
shorter than by a/iy other liner Tick-
ets at Maple Leaf Ticket Office, Rob-
ert and Fifth streets.

' —— "" :~~':CDelays Are Dangerous. ,
"Don't you think you would better

make him wait a year?" . .
"Dear me, -no. Why at the end ofthe year I might not want to marry

him.'*

.111 ; CHICAGO STYLE.'
BIWABIK TAKING STEPS TO IN-

CORPORATE AS A 777
CITY. *

I

' TAKES IN ALL THE MINES.

r
I FLAMES DESTROYED THE OF-
;*7 FICE OF THE. MANKATO

DAILY NEWS.

GENEROUS BUT QUEER OFFER.

I Five Thousand Dollars for Infi-
del Books for the Rochester

7^7 Library.

Special to the Globe.
DULUTH, Minn., Oct. 25.—The pre-

liminary . steps have been taken un-
der the law passed by the last leg-
islature to incorporate Biwabik on
the Me33_jba range as a city. The
territory to toe Included is three miles
longs by two and one-half in width,
and em-races all the mines of the
Biwotaik group. The abject of in-
corporation is to enable the people
to issue bonds for improvements. It
Is proposed to issue at least $10,000

\u25a0 with which an electric light plant
will be built, water works . extended
and streets improved. The present
indebtedness does not exceed $3,000,
but there- is no ready money with
which to make the improvements.

BUT THE PAPER CAME OUT.

Mankatto Morning News Office De-
stroyed by Fire. "

MNKATO, . Minn., Oct 25.— The
Mankato Morning News was totally
destroyed by fire about midnight last
night, caused by the explosion of a
gasoline engine. Three presses were
destroyed, among which was a new
Bibcock newspaper press purchased
of the Minnesota type foundry two
weeks ago. The paper was owned by
a stock company, of which Carl East-
wood is manager. The stock was val-
ued at $3,000, with no Insurance. The
buldlng was owned by 7. H. Ray, and
was fully Insured. The newspaper,
forms, which were in a rear room,
were saved and the morning paper
came out as usual from the Review
office. Mr. Eastwood Is in St. Paul to-
day to purchase a new outfit '

NEARLY ALL THRESHED.

Farmers in Splendid Shape in
Northern Counties.

Special to the Globe. **
ADA, Minn., Oct 25.-Reports printed

| in Duluth and elsewhere that the wheat
j crop in this section was in danger ofrum because of lack of threshing equip-
ments are almost wholly untrue. Itis
true, that there Is still considerable

| grain in stack, but, with another week
of fine weather, almost every straw of- wheat in Norman county will be
threshed. The situation, however,
has resulted largely from good luck!
The crop was really about the heaviest

\u25a0 ever known here, and with ordinary
\u25a0 September and October weather not. much more than half of it could have

been put through the threshers before
the setting in of winter. The weather- has been the evenest ever known, and
there have scarcely been five days on
which threshing could not be done.
The result is that the grain Is nearly all
threshed, half of itis marketed and the
farmers have almost completed :

their
fall plowing. :.i -..;>-.- ;-->;.>,

t

Special to the Globe.
M'INTOSH, Minn., Oct. This por-

tion of Polk county has harvested and
threshed the largest crop of wheat In
four years. Owing to the heaviest of
the straw the work ofputting the grain
through the machines was very slow,
but thanks to the finest fall weather in
ten years there have been no delays of
consequence, and the wheat Is, with
trifling exceptions, in elevator, gran-
ary and bag. The only drawback to
our farmers has been the low price of
wheat, but the yield has been so large,
often going from thirty-five to thirty-
eight bushels to the acre, that there is
little cause for complaint Evidences
are already plentiful that Polk county
will gain heavily in population this fall
and winter.

DULUTH IS THRIFTY.

Franchises Must Hereafter Be
Paid For.

DULUTH, Oct. 25.— John Goodnow,
of Minneapolis, is here on business,
buying coal and trying to secure a
franchise from the city of Duluth for
a telephone. He already has one for
the city of Superior, but It is not of
great value without a Duluth fran-
chise in connection, for the two cities
are practically one, and the business
men want to have telephonic communi-
cation! with both places. The present
company owns the telephone systems
in operation. In the two towns. It is
understood that It is the intention of
the concern which Is behind Mr. Good-
now to put in a long-distance phone to
Chicago and the Twin" Cities in con-
nection with the local service, if he
secures the franchise for the latter in
Duluth. He proposes to reduce the
rates to subscribers. Recently the
council refused to give the present
company an extension, although it of-
fered some return in a financial way.
When the franchise expires the privil-
ege will probably be sold to the high-
est bidder.

MET A HORRIBLE DEATH.

Sad Fate of a Yonng Lady For-
merly a Resident of Winona.

Special to the Globe.
WINONA, Minn., Oct. 25.—News has

just been received here of the terri-
ble death of Mrs. Groesbeck, nee Mary
Coleman, who up to a year ago had
made this place her home, having been
born in this vicinity. She was married
a year ago, and moved to Lane county,
Oregon. It seems she had been left
alone In her home tending her six
weeks old baby. She was by an open
grate, and in some manner allowed
her clothing to catch fire. She placed

| her baby on a near bed, and tried to
extinguish the flames, but without sue-

: cess. She was found by a. sister upon
; returning home, on the back porch.ter-
| riblyburned, all her clothing being off
; her except her shoes and stockings.
, She had just time to tell how it hap-

pened, when she fell back dead. Mrs.
Groesbeck was a graduate of the Nor-
mal school here and has many friends
and relations in this vicinity who will
mourn her tragic end. '\u25a0*'-

THE DOCTOR FAILED.

Held Responsible for tbe Sudden
\ De-.th of a Boy. \u25a0 y_i

Special to the Globe.
ALBERT LEA, Minn., Oct. 25.—Dr.

Perry, of Minneapolis, is under arrest
here |on a charge of manslaughter in
the second degree. The coroner's jury
Investigating into the death of the
child at Harland returned a.verdict of
death from -chloroform administered
by 7or junder the direction of Perry.

' The autopsy over the remains showed

a diseased condition of the liver, heart 'and spleen. Perry no doubt will se- ,
cure bail.*

'

QUEER FREAK OF GENEROSITY.

Rochester Mm. Offers $5,000 to the
Public Library.

ROCHESTER, Minn., Oct. 25.— C01.
George Healey, of this city, offers to
give $5,000 to the public library of Roch-
ester, on two condition-*: First, that
an initial expendlutro of $500 shall be
made for Infidel literature. Second,
that $50 a year shall be spent by the
board for the same purpose. The offer
is creating considerable Interest among
the citizens. There are a number who
think that the board should accept the
offer without hesitating, while most
all church-going people are opposed to
it. Others think that the second clause
should be stricken out The board ap-
pointed a committee- to confer with Col.
Healey, in regard to modifying the
proposition to some extent, but as yet
no action has been taken. . 77 -

ACTIVITY IN THE MINES.

Miners In Demand at Increased
Wages.

Special to the Globe.
DULUTH, Oct. 25.— A raise of wages

of 10 per cent has been made at the
Chandler and Pioneer mines at Ely,v
and a raise of a, like amount at all the
Soudan mines on the Vermillion range.
At Tower, on the same range, the Min-
nesota cannot get men enough to do its
work. The Pittsburg Iron & Steel com-
pany has purchased the lease of the
North Cincinnati mine at Biwabik, on
the Mesaba range, from Corrigan, Mc-
Kinley & Co., of Cleveland. The mine
will probably be operated during the
winter.

May Lose the Hostelry,

MOORHEAD, Minn., Oct. 25.— Mr.
Cavanaugh, of St. Paul, personal rep-
resentative of President J. J. Hill, of
the Great Northern, and owner of the
Grand Pacific hotel, is here to make
some disposition of the property. Mr.
Cavanaugh has carte blanche to do
with, the property as he deems best,
but with positive instructions to sell
the furniture at public auction and
tear the building down if no buyer is
found. The property can be purchased
at a price that would represent only
about 15 per cent of its original cost.
Some leading citizens are understood
to be giving the matter of purchase
consideration.

Jailed for Murder.
NEW ULM, Minn., Oct. 25.—Dr. Au-

gust Koehne, a veterinary surgeon,
has been arrested at Lam.berton,
charged With the murder of Albert
Winklemann, the policeman who was
shot on the outskirts of this city on
the night of July 3. The complaint was
made by the father of the deceased,
who came here from Helena, Mont.,
immediately after the murder, and has
spent his entire time on the case since
then. When taken to jail, Koehne
broke down and shed tears. He in-
sists on his innocence. Koehne claims
to have been an alderman in Chicago
at one time, and says he is a son of
the noted Dutch poet, Fritz Reuter.

Death in a Fiery Pit.
BRILLION, Wis., Oct. 25.—A daugh-

ter of Charles Ullrich, nine years old,
was going across a field with her sis-
ter yesterday. The ground had been
burned to the depth of three feet, and
when the little girl stepped on the sod
it caved in. Her clothing caught fire
and before her father, who was in the
field, could get to her, she was so bad-
ly burned that she died this morning
after suffering untold agony. The fath-
er was badly burned about the arms,
face and shoulders in trying to save
the child.

7 Queer Aldermanic Work.
FARGO, N. D., Oct. 25.—Something

of a sensation was created at last
night's meeting cf the city council by
City Auditor Rupert charging Aid. . L.
W. Schruth with stealing some bids
that were on file for paving contracts.
It is alleged that Schruth took the bids
made by Olson, opened a sealed envel-
ope, and after seeing the price resealed
Olson's bid and tendered one for J. J.
Bowers at half a cent less per foot.
All bids were rejected and a committee
appointed by the mayor to investigate
the charge.

After a Fiend With a Rope.

TOWNER, N. D., Oct. 25.—A large
posse, consisting of a score or two of
determined men from here and from
Devil's Lake, are still in search of the
murderer of the Burmeister children,
who were so horribly butchered last
Saturday near Towner. The father of
the children, who was away threshing
at the time the crime was committed,
has returned and Is almost heart-bro-
ken over the fate of his motherless
children. A thorough search is being
made, and If the villain is captured
short work will be made of him if a
tree and a rope can be found in easy
distance.

Pretty Rainbow Wedding.

CHIPPEWA FALLS, Oct. 25.—
marriage of Miss Grace McCord,daugh-
ter of W. E. McCord, lumberman and
banker, to Frank McDonough Jr., of
Eau Claire, which occurred last night
at the residence of the bride's parents,

was the most brilliant social event
which has occurred In Chippewa Falls
for years. The ceremony took place
at 6:30 In the front parlor, and was
styled a "rainbow wedding." The Rev.
Father Dunn, of Eau Claire, officiated.

Sensible Convict.

ST. CLOUD, Minn., Oct. 25.— W. C.
Wood, a convict from the Minnesota
state reformatory, who broke his par-
ole March 1, 1892, returned to the insti-
tution here Wednesday and voluntarily
gave himself up, having tired of dodg-
ing detectives. He Is twenty-nine
years of age, of Irish nationality, and
a lawyer. He will now serve out his
sentence. - - \u25a0-..-

Freight Train Smashed.

ST. CLOUD, Minn., Oct. 25.— A bad
freight wreck occurred last night a
mile and a half east of the Northern
Pacific crossing of the Hinckley branch
of the Great Northern. A breakdown
occurred in the middle*of a train while
running at a high rate of speed. Fif-
teen empty cars were badly demolished
and two of the train's crew sustained
serious bruises. A wrecker was sent
from Melrose to clear the track, which
will be finished by night.

Winona. Assignment.

WINONA, Minn.. Oct.. 25.—Rheim-
berger Bros., one of the leading dry
goods firms in the city, made a volun-
tary assignment to G. F. Crize this
morning. The firm, has been in deep
water for some months past Its as-
sets are estimated at $27,000 and liabili-
ties at $30,000 to $35,000.

Chris Bonnln Will Survive.
SHAWANO,Wis., Oct. Word was

received here from Bonduel this morn-
ing that the self-inflicted Injuries to
Assemblyman Chris Bennln will not re-
sult fatally. He shot himself during a
temporary fit of Insanity.

Nlemi Claims an Alibi.
Special to the Globe.

AITKIN, Minn., Oct. 25.—Sheriff
Moatson today brought to Aitkin John
Nleml, whom he had arrested and ex-
tradited at West Superior, Wis., on
suspicion of the murder of William
Kylma on his farm in Beaver otwn-
ship, this county, last summer. The
prisoner claims to be able to prove an
alibi, and Justice Murphy, before
whom he was brought, granted a de-

HERE'S A WHOLE FAMILY
Husband, Wife and Children Made Well by

Paine's Celery Compound.

The pre-eminence of Paine's celery
compound over all other remedies
could not be better illustrated than in
the case of the Turney family, of St
Anthony, lowa. '\u25a0

Mrs.Turney had recovered her health
by the use of Paine's celery com- ;
pound. j

She had suffered from a variety of
ills, all due to a nervous system im-
properly nourished.

As frequently happens, the entire
family, overcome, perhaps, by anxiety
and care, began to feel "run down"
and to suffer with the hardest disease
in the world to diagnosis— trouble
they have when they sayi "Doctor, I
don't feel well."

The advice of their physicians to use
Paine's celery compound, the one
known remedy that restores lost ner-
vous energy, creates an appetite, puri-
fies the blood and builds up the
strength of the entire system, was fol-
lowed. Mrs. Turney, in a letter to
Wells & Richardson Co., who prepare
the remedy, soon wrote as follows:

"My husband and three children were
as greatly benefited by the use of
Palne'q»celery compound as I was af-
ter an unusually hard siege of the
grip, with variations of the disease.
We regard the compound as a most
remarkable remedy." . ;.-y.7;7; r

As the winter comes on many people
will begin to suffer from debility, and

. '' ' —
lay of a day In the examination to al-
low his witnesses to be summoned.

—^^— !
Killed by Whisky. j

Special to the Globe. :
DULUTH, Minn., Oct. 25.— Henry

Johnson and a party were riding, from
Biwabik to their home at Allen Junc-
tion on a hand car. When crossing a
bridge Johnson attempted to take a
drink out of a bottle, and losing his
balance fell through a hole In the
bridge, killing him Instantly. When
picked up he had fifteen cuts and three
quart bottles of whisky in his pocket.

Desperadoes Failed.
Special to the Globe.

DULUTH, Minn., Oct. 25.— William
Bradley and Tom Curtis engaged in a
saloon row at Biwabik. When they
got worsted they went uot and bor-
rowed a rifle and.returned and fired at
Andrew Olsen. He seized the muzzle
of the gun and threw it up, the ball
missing him. They fired again, wound-
ing him, and then skipped into the
country, where they were today ar-
rested charged with attempted murder.

Gold Mines Sold. j
Special to the Globe.

WINNIPEG, Man., Oct. Resident
owners of the Pipestone Point gold
mine, near Rat Portage, have just
made a sale to an English syndicate
at a good figure. The new proprietors
propose erecting a thirty stamp mill
next spring.

\u25a0

**»
COFFEE DELIRIUM.

Remarkable Case of a Nebraska
Woman Who Loves the Bever-
age.

A remarkable case of delirium tre-mens from the use of strong coffee is
interesting the physicians of Wayne,
Neb., and vicinity, says the Chicago
Record. Mrs. H. M. Hanshaw, the pa-
tient, is between 45 and 50 and is the
wifeof a farmer livinga short distance j
from town. For many years she has I
been addicted to the use of very strong
coffee in excessive quantities, fre-quently taking as many as a dozen \cups at a meal. Her nervous system I
has suffered seriously as a result, and j
on several occasions she lias attempt-* 'ed to break off the habit, but without !
success. A few days ago she resolved '<to make a last desperate effort, and for
a time managed to get along without
touching the seductive beverage. At
the end of the second day, however,
her nerves were in a state of almostcomplete collapse, and in a .few hours
later an attack of what closely resem-
bled delirium tremens set in. The phy-

I sician called was at first deceived by
the symptoms, but when the nature of
the case was explained to him he said
the disease was undoubtedly caused
by the sudden breaking off of the
habit. Mrs. Hanshaw's recovery is
probable, but her physicians say she
could hardly survive another attack.
They pronounce the case cne of the
most remarkable they have ever seen.

in
SAVED WITH A LARIAT.

His Partner's Skill in Throwing a
Rope Saved Him From Drown-
ing.

Washington Star. .
"You were asking me a while ago

about the lariat and its uses." said
a Western man, "and it reminds me
of a time on one occasion when it
served an excellent purpose as a
life-preserver." :'"".".

"It isn't always used for that, is
it?" -; .

"Well, no," laughed the Westerner.
"I've seen it do prompt service when
there was no other rope handy and
the hoss thief was. But this time
was different," he went on. "I
knew, because I was the one pre-
served. We were up in the canyon
country looking for some cattle, and
one of the boys and I had gone off
the trail to a stream to take a bath,
as you might call it in the East,
for it was hotter than blazes and
shade was not plentiful. We went
into the water some distance above
a turbulent rapid and a water-fall
of twenty-five or thirty feet, and as
we didn't go to swim so as much as to
get cool, all we needed was enough
water to cover us, and that's all my,
companion took.

"I, however, was more ambitious,
having been a fine . swimmer when
Iwas in the East, I thought I would

\u25a0 branch out a bit. Iwas soon, branch-

\u25a0 lack of rallying powers after a slight
\u25a0 chill or cold.
j Their real trouble is a run-down con-

i dition of the nerves and blood, and
; Paine's celery compound, as in the
i case of Mrs. Turney and her family,
will make them well again.

j Rheumatism and neuralgia, too,
! grow more dangerous and more pain-
! ful with cold weather.
| This increased pain points to in-
creased activity of these disorders.

I There is positive danger In allowing
! the system, to meet the perils of winter
• handicapped by rheumatism and neu-
; ralgia, or any disease that comes from
jpoor blood and bad nerves.
j There is the same certainty of get-

I ting rid of these two diseases that
• there is of a complete recovery from
j sleeplessness, nervous weakness, hys-
teria, or any other result of impover-

| ished nerves and blood. Physicians, today get rid of rheumatism and neu-
jralgia as they do sleeplessness, melan-
| cholia and nervous dyspepsia by build-
j ing up the system and supporting its
jdelicate nerve parts with Paine's cel-
jcry compound. - '.
! Paine's celery compound restores vi-
jtality to tired nerves; it feeds every
tissue of the body when unusual waste
has reduced the weight and strength
of the body, as is frequently the case
at the clo3© of the heated season. It
gives new appetite, and keeps every
part of the body, nerves and blood so
well nourished that the nervous, ex-
hausted, tired, "run-down" feeling
from worry and hard work soon dis-
appears. Try it.

ing out extensively, and the first
jthing Iknew the swift water caught

, me and down I went toward the fall.
i I tried to pull out for the shore, but
• it was no good, and then I set up a
yell that made the canyon echo, and
my partner came after me along the
shore. I was fifty feet out in the
stream, struggling, anl '..here wasn't
any more sign of salvation for me
than ifI had been in mid-ocean.

"Down I kept going, whirled and
turned upside down and fired around
promiscuously, until about a hundred

I yards above the final fall I caught on
; a rock. I was just high enough to
\u25a0 keep my head cut of water, and I. hung to it until my finger nails seem-

ed to be imbedded in it. My partner
jat this juncture showed the kind of a
jfellow he was in an emergency, for he
j appeared on shore with our two lariats
tied together, and just as I was about
to let go and be smashed on the rocks
below he swung that lariat as cool as
he ever did from the oack of his mus-
tang and it dropped aqua: \u25a0*» over my
head. The rest of itlam not very con-
scious of, because by the 7ia*e he had
pulled me ashore by the. nock I was
about as near hung as I ever want to
be, but he brought me around all right
in the course of half an hour or so,
and I was quite as good as new again."

"That was a narrow escape."
"And that was an odd fellow who

saved me," added the Westerner, "for
he was so mad about the scare I had
given him that I'll be blamed if he
didn't turn to before the day was over
and give me the worst licking I ever
got in my life for scaring him so."

\u25a0IT

FRIVOLOUS SHOES.

They Will Be in Vogue Along
With the Revival of Louis XVI.1
Styles.

: Ifwe have pretended a little wisdom
and moderation about our shoes of
late, we are promptly to give all that
up, for a characteristic of the period
of fashion Is about to reproduce its ex-
treme fancifulness of footgear, and the
high heels and bebowed and rosetted
insteps of the court of Louis XVI. are,
of course, to be accepted with the rest
of its frivolities. Satin shoes with high
curved heels and tiny pointed toes will
be worn to match the gown selected,
and just on or below the instep, so lift-
ed into prominence, will rest an enor-
mous rosette, making the foot seem,
indeed,- only a little peeping toe below
the mountain of instep.

The fancy for red heels will be re-
vived, and the long-accepted low shoe
or Oxford will have no place for dres-
sy purposes. Instead, the slipper, cut
high at the sides and with loose, high-
rounded tongue-piece in front to lie
over the instep will be worn, and the
old-fashioned buckles lately "waisted"
on belts, will come back to their proper
places on the bows and rosettes of the
slipper. The little slipper, cut low, and
fitting without ornament and like a
glove, will positively have to be put
away for a change of fashion. For
all-of our slippers now will seem bulky,
slenderness of ankle will thus be em-
phasized and arch of foot accentuated.
The girls whose feet are not lacking In
these points will have things all their
own way, as they have not for some
time.

Two Pairs of Eyes.
New York Weekly.

He (delighted with a new play)—
Isn't it grand?

She Perfectly lovely! It must have
been made by Worth.

EUREKA!
ECONOMY IN FUEL.

The Eureka Fuel Economizer isascien-
tifical preparation which augment* tlie
intensity of cnal and wood heat in Vie
proportion of33 per cent.

The Eureka willgive to an ordinarg or
middling coal the same value as that of
superior quality.

The Eureka prevents the shoots, the cin-
ders and the formation ofsmoke, which
may spoil, in an apartment, so many
valuable articles, such as curtains, paint-
ings, etc.

The Eureka burns any kind of gat
which might destroy the breathable air.
In less than flee minutes one can obtain a
vert/ brisk firewhich willlast thirty hours
without any addition offresh coal. Hence
an economy of coal, work and money.

The Eureka produces a heat more soft
and more concentrated. '::y. ;.

We guarantee that our preparation pro-
duces no injurious effect on the health, and
does not effect inany way stoves, ranges,
grates, etc. To try it is to be convinced
that our product is a triumph ofscience.

On receipt of25c we willmail you a fiM
size sample package, bearing very explicit
directions, with eluirges prepaid.

American Eureka Fuel Economizer'
Co.. 1180 Broadway, New York.

Established 181*4.


